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Office of the Tax Commissioner,
Boston, Dec. 1, 1918.
To the Honorable Senate and the House of Representatives.
The fifty-eighth Annual Abstract of Polls, Property, Taxes, etc., as
assessed April 1, 1918, is herewith submitted, in accordance with the
provisions of section 62, Part I., chapter 490, Acts of 1909.
The results of a comparison of the returns of 1918 with those of
1917 are shown in the "Comparative Statement," Table I., and in
the "Increase or Decrease," etc., Table II.
Aggregates, etc., as assessed April 1, 1918, by counties, cities and
towns, Table III.
Aggregates, etc., as assessed April 1, 1918, by State and counties,
Table IV.
In Table V. I have compiled and printed, pursuant to section 14,
chapter 598 of the Acts of 1914, the information furnished by the
assessors of the various cities and towns in accordance with the
provisions of section 13 of said chapter 598. Only the municipali-
ties .enumerated in this table have reported the assessment of any
classified forest land.
Very respectfully,
WILLIAM D. T. TREFRY,
Tax Commissioner.

Table I.
COMPARATIVE STATEMENT.
Showing Increase or Decrease in 1918 as compared with 1917, also
where Figures are unchanged and where no Figures are given in
Either Year.
[Arranged in the same order as the columns in the Table of Aggregates.]
There were 38 cities and 316 towns in Massachusetts April 1,
1918.
Number of Residents Assessed on Property.
Individuals : —
Increase, . . 4,779 24 cities. 158 towns.
Decrease, '. . 14 " 152 "
Unchanged, - - 6 "
All others : —
Increase, - 21 cities. 132 towns.
Decrease, 2,346 17 " 146 "
Unchanged, - - 34 "
No figures, ...... - - 4 "
Total: —
Increase, 2,433 26 cities. 147 towns.
Decrease, 12 " 164 "
Unchanged, - - 5 "
Number of Nonresidents Assessed on Property.
Individuals : —
Increase, 7,858 26 cities. 192 towns.
Decrease, 12 " 102 "
Unchanged, - - 22 "
All others : —
Increase, 572 26 cities. 162 towns.
Decrease, - 12 " 118 "
Unchanged, - - 34 "
No figures, - 2 "
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Total:—
Increase, 8,430 27 cities. 210 towns.
Decrease, 11 " 93 "
Unchanged, - - 13 "
Number of Persons Assessed.
On property : —
Increase, . 10,863 25 cities. 183 towns.
Decrease, ...'.... 13 " 128 "
Unchanged, - - 5 "
For poll tax only : —
Increase, 16,699 11 cities. 74 towns.
Decrease, . - 27 " 240 "
Unchanged, - - 1 town.
No figures, ...... - - 1 "
Total:—
Increase, . . . . .' . . 27,562 13 cities. 101 towns.
Decrease, .-.'.' 25 " 210 "
Unchanged, - - 5 "
Number of Male Polls Assessed.
Male polls:—
Increase, - 8 cities. 49 towns.
Decrease, 27,780 30 " 266 "
Unchanged, ....... - - 1 town.
Rate of tax on male polls : —
A tax of two dollars shall be assessed on every male inhabitant of the Com-
monwealth above the age of twenty years, whether a citizen of the United
States or an alien. (Section 1, Part I, chapter 490, Acts of 1909.)
Value of Personal Estate.
Excluding resident bank stock: —
Increase, $122,764,697 37 cities. 263 towns.
Decrease, - 1 city. 53 "
Unchanged, - - -
Resident bank stock:—
Increase, $2,488,110 15 cities. 37 towns.
Decrease, - 18 " 26 "
Unchanged, - - 10 "
No figures, 5 " 243 "
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Total:—
Increase, $125,252,807 37 cities. 265 towns.
Decrease, - 1 city. 51 "
Unchanged, - - -
Value of Real Estate.
Buildings :—
Increase, $58,215,433 37 cities. 277 towns.
Decrease, - 1 city. 39 "
Unchanged, - - -
Land :
—
Increase, . . . . . . $19,141,866 27 cities. 226 towns.
Decrease, 11 " 89 "
Unchanged, - - 1 town.
Total:—
Increase, $77,357,299 36 cities. 281 towns.
Decrease, - 2 " 35
Unchanged, - - -
Total Valuation.
Increase, $202,610,106 37 cities. 291 towns.
Decrease, - 1 city. 25 "
Tax for State, County, City and Town Purposes.
On personal estate : —
Increase, $3,504,585 35 cities. 225 towns.
Decrease, - 3 " 91
Unchanged, - -
On real estate : —
Increase, $6,889,712 31 cities. 174 towns.
Decrease, - 7 142
Unchanged, - - -
On polls :—
Increase, -8 cities. 60 towns.
Decrease, $55,560 30 " 255 "
Unchanged, ..... - - 1 town.
Total:—
Increase, . . . . ' . . $10,338,737 33 cities. 190 towns.
Decrease, - 5 " 126 "
Unchanged, - - -
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Rate of Tax per $1,000.
Rate : —
Increase, -25 cities. 129 towns.
Decrease, 10 " .160 "
Unchanged, ...... 3 " 27 "
Highest rate, viz., $42, assessed in town of Savoy, county of Berkshire; lowest
rate, viz., $2.50, assessed in town of Hopedale, county of Worcester. Rates
from $2.50 to $9.80 assessed in 11 towns; $10 to $14.60 in 52 towns; $15 to
$19.80 in 6 cities and 122 towns; $20 to $24.70 in 26 cities and 107 towns;
$25 to $42 in 6 cities and 24 towns.
Horses : —
Increase, - 5 cities. 44 towns.
Decrease, 7,073 33 " 268 "
Unchanged, - 4 "
Cows :—
Increase, . 1,712 17 cities. 177 towns.
Decrease, - 21 " 131
Unchanged, - - 8 "
Sheep :
—
Increase, 1,175 7 cities. 126 towns.
Decrease, - 5 " 89 "
Unchanged, - 1 city. 13 "
No figures, - 25 cities. 88 "
Neat cattle, etc.:—
Increase, • . . 1,204 15 cities. 158 towns.
Decrease, 11 " 135. "
Unchanged, - 1 city. 8 "
No figures, 11 cities. 15 "
Swine :—
Increase, 6,841 19 cities. 216 towns.
Decrease, 9 " 79 "
Unchanged, - - 8 "
No figures, 10 " 13 "
Dwelling houses : —
Increase, 8,100 36 cities. 213 towns.
Decrease, - 2 " 69
Unchanged, - 34 "
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Acres of land :—
Increase,
. . . . . . . 3,830 5 cities. 98 towns.
Decrease, - 8 " 97 "
Unchanged, 25 " 121 "
Fowl : —
Increase, ....... - 6 cities. 43 towns.
Decrease, 386,125 19 " 252 "
Unchanged, - - 4 ."
No figures, 13 " 17 "
Value : —
Increase, - 9 cities. 116 towns.
Decrease, . . • . . . . . $125,345 16 " 180 "
Unchanged, - - 3 "
No figures, ...... - 13 " 17'. "
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Table II. — 1918. Increase or Decrease
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as compared with 1917.
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Table II. — 1918. Increase or Decrease
PTTTTQ
1918. PUBLIC DOCUMENT— No. 19. 13
as compared with 1917.
Number
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Table II. — 1918. Increase or Decrease
nTTTT7
1918. PUBLIC DOCUMENT— No. 19. 15
as compared with 1917— Concluded.
Number
of
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Table III. — Aggregates of Polls, Property,
COUNTIES, CITIES
1918. PUBLIC DOCUMENT — No. 19. 17
Taxes, Etc., as Assessed April 1, 1918.
Number
of Male
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Table III. — Aggregates of Polls, Property, Taxes,
COUNTIES, CITIES
1918. PUBLIC DOCUMENT — No. 19. 19
Etc., as Assessed April 1, 1918 — Continued.
Number
of
20 POLLS, PROPERTY, TAXES, Etc. [1918.
Table III
1918.] PUBLIC DOCUMENT— No. 19.
Etc., as Assessed April 1, 1918 — Continued.
21
Number
of Male
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Table III. — Aggregates of Polls, Property, Taxes,
COUNTIES
1918. PUBLIC DOCUMENT— No. 19. 23
Etc., as Assessed April 1, 1918 — Continued.
Number
of
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Table III. — Aggregates of Polls, Property, Taxes,
COUNTIES
1918.] PUBLIC DOCUMENT— No. 19.
Etc., as Assessed April 1, 1918 — Continued.
25
Number
of Male
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Table III. — Aggregates of Polls, Property, Taxes,
COUNTIES
1918. PUBLIC DOCUMENT— No. 19. 27
Etc., as Assessed Apeil 1, 1918 — Continued.
Number
of
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Table III. — Aggregates of Polls, Property, Taxes,
COUNTIES, CITIES
1918.] PUBLIC DOCUMENT— No. 19. 29
Etc., as Assessed April 1, 1918'— Continued.
Number
of Male
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Table III. — Aggeegates of Polls, Property, Taxes,
COUNTIES
1918.1 PUBLIC DOCUMENT— No. 19. ai
Etc., as Assessed Apeil 1, 1918'— Continued.
Number
of
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Table III. — Aggregates of Polls, Property, Taxes,
COUNTIES
1918.] PUBLIC DOCUMENT— No. 19.
Etc., as Assessed April 1, 1918 — Continued.
Number
of Male
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Table III. — Aggregates of Polls, Property, Taxes,
COUNTIES, CITIES
1918.1 PUBLIC DOCUMENT— No. 19. 35
Etc., as Assessed April 1, 1918 — Continued.
Number
of
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Table III. — Aggregates of Polls, Property, Taxes,
COUNTIES
1918.] PUBLIC DOCUMENT— No. 19. 37
Etc., as Assessed April 1, 1918 — Continued.
Number
of Male
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Table III. — Aggregates of Polls, Property, Taxes,
COUNTIES
1918. PUBLIC DOCUMENT— No. 19.
Etc., as Assessed April 1, 1918 — Continued.
Number
of
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Table III. — Aggregates of Polls, Property, Taxes,
COUNTIES, CITIES
1918.] PUBLIC DOCUMENT— No. 19.
Etc., as Assessed April 1, 1918 — Continued.
41
Number
of Male
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Table III. — Aggregates of Polls, Property, Taxes,
COUNTIES, CITIES
1918. PUBLIC DOCUMENT — No. 19. 43
Etc., as Assessed April 1, 1918 — Continued.
Number
of
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Table III. — Aggregates of Polls, Property, Taxes,
COUNTIES
1918.] PUBLIC DOCUMENT — No. 19.
Etc., as Assessed Apeil 1, 1918— Continued.
45
Number
of Male
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Table III. — Aggregates of Polls, Property, Taxes,
COUNTIES
1918. PUBLIC DOCUMENT — No. 19. 47
Etc., as Assessed April 1, 1918 — Continued.
Number
of
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Table III. — Aggregates of Polls, Property, Taxes,
COUNTIES
1918.] PUBLIC DOCUMENT— No. 19. 49
Etc., as Assessed April 1, 1918 — Continued.
Number
of Male
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Table III. — Aggregates of Polls, Property, Taxes,
COUNTIES
1918. PUBLIC DOCUMENT— No. 19. 51
Etc., as Assessed April 1, 1918 — Continued.
Number
of
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Table III.— Aggregates of Polls, Property, Taxes,
COUNTIES, CITIES
1918.] PUBLIC DOCUMENT — No. 19.
Etc., as Assessed April 1, 1918 — Continued.
53
Number
of Male
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Table III. — Aggregates of Polls, Property, Taxes,
COUNTIES, CITIES
1918. PUBLIC DOCUMENT— No. 19. O.)
Etc., as Assessed April 1, 1918 — Continued.
Number
of
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Table III. — Aggregates of Polls, Property, Taxes,
COUNTIES, CITIES
1918.] PUBLIC DOCUMENT— No. 19. 57
Etc., as Assessed April 1, 1918 — Continued.
Number
of Male
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Table III. — Aggregates of Polls, Property, Taxes,
COUNTIES, CITIES
1918. PUBLIC DOCUMENT— No. 19. 59
Etc., as Assessed April 1, 1918 — Concluded.
Number
of
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Table IV.— Aggregates of Polls, Property, Taxes,
COUNTIES.
1918. PUBLIC DOCUMENT— No. 19. 61
Etc., as Assessed April 1, 1918— Recapitulation.
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Table IV. — Aggregates of Polls, Property, Taxes,
1918.1 PUBLIC DOCUMENT— No. 19. 63
Etc., as Assessed April 1, 1918-— Concluded.
Number
of
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Table V.
The following table is compiled and printed in this document pursuant to the
provisions of section 14, chapter 598, Acts of 1914. It covers all of the returns
of taxes of the year 1918 laid pursuant to the provisions of said chapter 598,
which have been received by the Tax Commissioner from assessors.
Ashland.
Name of Owner.
1918.1 PUBLIC DOCUMENT— No. 19. 65
Table V.— Continued.
Groton.
Name of Owner.
66 POLLS, PROPERTY, TAXES, Etc. [1918.
Table V.— Concluded.
Winchendon.
Name of Owner.
